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Even aside from the exhibition there are many things to
experience at the Kellerwald NationalParkCentre: In the
foyer you can obtain information about the region. The
high quality NationalParkShop invites you to rummage
about and in the GuestRoom you can strengthen yourself
with regional specialties.
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Germany’s youngest NationalParkCentre wants to surprise
you with its eye-catching architecture, unusual exhibits
and a unique 4D cinematic experience. The exhibition
“TreeDream” is dedicated to the exciting topic of wilderness. Wilderness – the concept of leaving nature to its own
resources able to develop itself without human inﬂuence.
Engage yourself with the national park’s philosophy
“Let nature be nature”, an idea shared by national parks
around the world.
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The Kellerwald NationalParkCentre

Korbach

TreasureReservoir
BeechoScope

Frankenberg

PeepHoles

Opening hours

Contact

April to October

NationalparkZentrum Kellerwald

daily 9.00 a.m. – 6.00 p.m.

Weg zur Wildnis 1

November to March

34516 Vöhl-Herzhausen

Tue – Sun 10.00 a.m. – 4.30 p.m.

Tel.: 0049 (0) 5635 992781

IntersectionPoints

ForestAct
Arrangement of interactive exhibits

info@NationalparkZentrum-Kellerwald.de
www.NationalparkZentrum-Kellerwald.de
Imprint
Publisher: Nationalparkamt Kellerwald-Edersee
www.nationalpark-kellerwald-edersee.de
Editorial, design and photos: cognitio Kommunikation & Planung
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Space for wilderness & people

Fairy Hill

The interactive exhibits in the ForestAct reveal the many
little secrets of the beech forest and its inhabitants. Already
the names are unusual and imaginative as are the shapes
and design of the elements. Here is a little pre-taste of what
to expect in the ForestAct:

The exhibition is devided into three areas:
the AncientTreasures of the wilderness, the ForestAct
and the 4D-SensesCinema.
The AncientTreasures of the wilderness are the emotional atonement to the exhibition. You will experience
a very special atmosphere in the diﬀerent habitats of the
national park: the Fairy Hill, Rocks and Gorges, Springs
and Creeks and Ancient Beech Forests.

6 | 4D-SENSESCINEMA

GlanceShots

GamePass
Follow the track of the wildcat through the national park’s
wilderness − from habitat to habitat!
TreasureReservoir
Discover and collect the national park’s treasures
– from Mysterious Graffiti to the Fragile Diva!
SpyHoles
Take a look into the beech tree’s hidden worlds
– into the life beneath the bark and in the wood!

GlanceShots
Fly from space to the originating wilderness of the national
park – from a bird’s eye view right into the forest!
AncientTimes

Springs and Creeks
BeechoScope

Springs and Creeks – welling tranquillity
All life originates from water. Dip into and play with
the cool, clear element.

4D-SensesCinema

BeechoScope
Navigate through the stages of the forest and a beech tree’s
life – from seedling to decaying tree!

AncientTimes
Take a trip into
the national
park’s past and
future – from
ancient times
to tomorrow’s
wilderness.
Experience the
seasons and the
change from
day to night!
Turn the wheel
of time!

A very special cinematic experience!
A unique 3D movie takes you on a ramble through
the wilderness.
BeechViews
Join a ranger at the National Park Kellerwald-Edersee
and experience the originating wilderness in four
dimensions. Feel the wind or the water running in the
creeks and be ready for a surprise…

